
LYNDALE COMMUNITY SCHOOL 
PTO MEETING MINUTES 

May 18, 2020 
 

WELCOME (Cliff Zawasky) 

- Meeting held over Zoom due to COVID 19 
- About 30 parents/staff present 

TREASURER REPORT (Giselle Restrepo):  Giselle is stepping down as treasurer.  Just a recap – we are a 
501c3 nonprofit foundation doing business as the PTO.  Fiscal year starts July 1.  This year we started 
with $48K balance and the goal each year is to spend whatever we bring in so we break even.  Right now 
we $68K balance because of the $16K that would have been spent this year on things that were 
cancelled due to school closure or budget requests that have been tabled until next year.   

TREASURER ELECTION: (Suzanne Van den Hoogenhof):  Mark Waller who has a current kindergartener 
has expressed interest in being treasurer.  Took online vote and Mark Waller elected unanimously.  
Mark Waller will be treasurer effective 5/19/20 and Giselle Restrepo’s term as treasurer will end 
effective 5/19/20.   

OPEN POSITIONS (Naomi Loges):  We have several other committee chair positions that are open for 
next year and encouraging people to volunteer.  Most of the current officers and committee chairs will 
no longer be in Lyndale’s boundaries with the passing of the CDD starting for the 2021-2022 school year.   

1. Tours:  Sara Kajander no longer leading, need a point person 
2. Fundraising/Give to the Max:  give to the max is short time commitment but could also use help 

with other fundraisers throughout the year.  (Elizabeth Glidden and Bekha expressed interest in 
volunteering) 

3. Vice President:  would like to train someone in this year so that they will be comfortable taking 
on full role the following school year (Andrew Arscham expressed interest) 

4. Communications:  Carrie Seib/Naomi Loges no longer heading up.  This could also be combined 
with Konstella Parent directory which is a short simple time commitment at beginning of school 
year.   

5. Carnival:  not sure if we will have one next year, or at least not in October.   
6. Bookfair:  typically hold one in fall and one in spring (Molly Sullivan expressed interest) 

 

COMPREHENSIVE DISTRICT DESIGN (Naomi Loges).  Final vote was on May 12th and the CDD passed.  
Next academic year there may be academic/curriculum changes but no movement of students until 
2021-2022 school year.  Lyndale’s new boundaries will be Lyndale to Chicago and 36th Street to Lake 
Street.  This will result in an expected 150 student decrease.   

PRINCIPAL HIRING PROCESS (Naomi Loges):  Mark Stauduhar has resigned.  Position closes as of May 
22nd.  Site council is meeting on May 27 and will choose 3-4 parents to help interview.  Also ILT 
(Instructional Leadership Team) meets this week and will decide the process to pick 3-4 teachers to sit in 
on interviews.  Interviews are expected the first week or two of June. 

END OF SCHOOL YEAR:  Look for an email from Lyndale about picking up items left at the school.  Pick 
up is June 3-5.  You will be assigned a date depending on your child’s last name.  Pick up is open from 



9am to 3pm at door 5 (the recess door).  Also, at this time you can return media books that were sent 
home in March as well as band instruments for fifth graders.   

Also, since we are not able to have the 5th Grade Recognition ceremony/party this year, 5th grade 
teachers are planning something different to celebrate all the 5th grade students.   

GARDEN UPDATE (the McHenry’s):  Amber is a volunteer who has taken over the 4 main beds by the 
fence and supplied it with several flowers.  Anyone interested in planting the rest is welcome, just follow 
social distancing measures.  If you work in the garden you need to fill in the online log (mainly for 
contact tracing with covid).  We have had 6-7 flats of starts donated by Youth Farm.  For more 
information, tutorials, and pictures visit the Friends of Lyndale Community School Garden on Facebook. 

SUMMER SCHOOL: (Dara Andeson):  summer school runs from 6/15 to 7/23, 4 days a week.  Still on for 
GEMS/GISE.  Right now summer school plans to be held via distance learning with materials being 
dropped off at students’ houses.  Can still register.    

 

Lisa Skrzeczkoski-Bzdusek--Secretary 

 


